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Anglicans Welcomed ^ojRome

'J^f^MpesOTesPdlBdj

ing the Anglican community in as "a further step in practical prepare the way for love, a love
that might lead to union."
Rome were received in audi- ecumenism."
o
ence here by Pope Paul VI.
He said the distance that still
Mlssioners
The occasion was the in- separates Anglicans and Roman
auguration in Rome's Palazzo Catholics "must begin to be
Doria of a special Anglican overcome by this first advance, Cuenca, Spain — (NC) study center which is also in- by our mutual acquaintance." Delegates to the Sacred Heart
tended to serve as he residence
Missionaries' general chapter
of a personal representative of The Pope said he trusted that here have elected Sister Maria
the Archbishop of Canterbury "knowledge without prejudices,
knowledge inspired by rever- Asuncion Garcia Suarez as their
at the Holy See.
ence and desirous of discover- superior general.
\nglican visitors were headd by Bishop John Moorman of
SINCE 1852
Ripon, Engarid, who served as
" Y O U R INDEPENDENT A G E N T "
s( nior Anglican, delegate-obsc ver at Vatican II.
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-fRNsr — English, described the—estab- •i»g-not-so much wkafaTviaes
Fourteen clergymen represent- lishment of the Anglican center us as what unites us, would
Vatican -Gity-

Replying to a formal address
f salutation by Bishop Moorin in, the Pope who spoke inl,
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Hi, all you "POP"ers:

Delightful Surroundings

Thesbig box in the
construction paper cu
decorations are the w<
-green blob with the ai
little hard to identify
;
but the purpose is f
Proof of Purchase box.
box fronts and tops, ci
our house. We've had
keep the POP labels 'I
chairladyi-shopping bi
tubs, plain or fancy. \
of choice. The importai
that mean money to y
you started? It's easy ;

Friendly Atmosphere

FINE MENU
SENSIBLE PRICES

ADD UP TO

GLEN EDITH

3>
ndurczner

Co.

CLOSED M O N D A Y

Phone 546-2620

o o i

OS 1-620O

At o u r house we a
the brands we have s\
the. old brands we use
in fact i n some instanc
are it's comforting to
budget to, play POP.
o o i

Mass Honors Patron of Doctors
ANNUAL MASS in honor of St. Luke, patron of physicians, was held Sunday, Oct. 16 by the Elmira Catholic Phvsicians and Dentists Guild in St.
Joseph Hospital Chapel. Celebrant was Monsignor Philip E. McGhan, (ecnier) hospital chaplain. Gnest speaker was Father Joseph F. fl'Aiiririo, (left)
Director of Elmira Catholic Family Service, who talKca on "ThTeTfole of the
Church in the Area of Modern Social Work." Dr. Robert H. Huddle (right)
is the organization's president.

LAST3 DAYS

ENDS MONDAY
AT 9 P.M.

Since everyone is
ING SAVING & LOAI
SUPERSAVE. A wond<
cash. POP gives point
double points for new
note: isn't it smart to
57o, at COLUMBIA an
the COURIER?

Fabulous Tony Sez:

These Are The Last 3 Days!
hrough the cooperationof Frigidaire and General
Motors we're pleased
to make t h i s . . .

Recipes have beer
be more in t h e week;
Hope you won't be to<
have a favorite recipe
recipe is used in this c

-pep-Beiws-^eiNTs

IV

Veal Parmigiana,
canized. It's now Beef
we Americans do liki
readily available in mi
beef steaks since the;
need for the poundin
but use your own judj
what your choice. 1
Americanized meal cc
The pure, natural fl
through wonderfully i

Protestant, Catholic Monks in Ghetto

A Job to do Together
Chicago — (RNS) — Twelve Father Morton, an Episcopal les and Lyon, France, ami Am
Protestant and Roman Catholic- priest, was instrumental in per- sterdam, Holland, according to
monks are coming here to estab- suading the Taize brothers to Father Morton.
lish an inteneligious outpost send a group to Chicago.
Like Frcn«h Catholic "workin the city's West Side ghetto.
"Actually," he pointed out, ing priests," they take jobs
They are seven brothers of "their work is always pro- factory laborers, truck drivers,
Taizc, world-famous Protestant visional. They will not estab- or the like, and serve the peoecumenical c o m m u n i t y lish a monastery, but they'll be ple living in their respective
in France, and five Franciscans here one to three years de- industrial communitie&
from Canada and the U.S. join- pending on the needs of the For three Summers recently,
ing in the first interrellgiou.* situation and where they can they held retreats for families
community of its kind in Chi- make their contributions.
in Randolph, N.H., and last
cago.
"Their pattern Is to be in a Summer three brothers went to
Their mission: to make their place of crisis for a limited Madison, Wis., to work for
"presence of i conciliation" imp. For instance, during the unity in the ministries of Protfelt in this tension-filled city. Algerian war they were in the estant, Roman Catholic and
Casbah (the Algerian ghetto oi Greek Orthodox campus pas
First of the group — Brother Algiers) maintaining an open- tors.
Frank of Taize — arrived here ness to both sides."
All 12 — the Taize brothers
Oct. 6, newspapers learned. His
and Franciscan monks — are
title in French — "lc responsi- Father Morton added: "Like- expected to arrive here In late
ble" — means the local man in wise their presence is very cru- October. Of the six "working"
cial In Chicago at this moment members, two will lecture at
authority.
The hour hand is on Chicago the Urban Training Center. Fa
Rev. James P. Morton, direc- nationally. There is great op- ther Morton said, and four will
tor of the Urban Training Cen- portunity and great crisis for take factory jobs.
ter for Christian Mission, said both the city and the church.
tht 12 monks will be self-susHe sal* the monks will not
"THerefore, of all American wear habits or monastic garb
taining.
cities, ours can gain the most except whera In chapel.
half of them will work at from their presence of reconJobs to support the total group, ciliation."
"They will live together in
he explained, and the other
the ghetto, in rented quarters.
half will serve In the commun- At the Taize c o m m u n i t y They will r>ay their own way.
(named for a village near Lyon, They make Uielr own living and
ity where they live.
France) the brothers' house of don't depend on contributions,"
"They will have their own worship — the Church of the he emphasized.
common life, entertain guests, Reconciliation — Is a sign of
and maintain an openness to Ihcir witness in the world.
The director of the Urban
the nclRhborhood and to the
Training Center for Christian
city." Father Morton said. The Joint Protcstanl-C'athollc Mission said the order is dedi
"They are not saying now what work here will follow the pat- cated to Christian unity. It was
they are going to do. but in- tern already established In because of this common goal
stead will investigate what France with the permission of that Pope John XXIII became
needs doing."
Pope Paul VI, according to Fa- a close friend of the prior of
ther Morton.
Taize, ltt)|;er Schutz. Talze's
monks were* observers through
It is a pattern in which Fran- out the Vatican Council.
ciscans have shared the comy
mon life at Taize, he noted, : • The > seven Taize brothers
adding that five Roman Catho- coming hvre art' of Various delic women's orders have been nominations and nationalities:
working with the community U.S. Episcopalian. German "and
Castcl Gandolfo — (NO — for the last two years, along Swedish Lutheran, F r e n c h
For the first lime since request with n Reformed order of Sis- Dutch aril Swiss Reformed
inn bishops to relinquish the ters,
Their former occupations in
reiils of diocesan government by
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Combine tomato paste
saucepan. Simmer ov
cube steaks with salt ;
in mixture of Parme!
both sides In pure ve?
baking dish. Pour sa
with Mozzarella chee:
15 to 20 minutes. Mai
• ''iJK?

FRIGIDAIRE JET-ACTION

WASHER or

iX 7X.
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PRINCE NQOPLl
:Beef Parmigiana. Coc
and toss well with m
delicately flavorful fo
a festive—more than
tinental touch.

M

Keep up the good
POP up with your rel
labels for you. Anoth
doing? 'Til next time

CUT OJT ANI

SAVE L

Spain Prelate
To Retire, 80

PRICES EVER!

elude ceonr»mist, teacher, diplothe age of 75, Pope Paul VI ha;
Tnlze monks also have been matic service, agronomist and
accepted the resignation of ;
in Coventry, Kngland; Marseil- lawyer.
cardinal.
He is Angel Cardinal Ilerrera
y Oria of Malaga, Spain, a one
time newspaper editor who became a priest at the age of 54,
a bishop at the age of 111 and
a cardinal last year at 78. He
will be 80 on Dec. 19

The Pope, on Aug. 12. published the motu proprio Kcclc
siae Sanctae implementing most
of the Second Vatican Council's
legislation, including the re
quest that elderly bishops resign. In the papal document,
diocesan bishops were •'earnestly-requested" to resijm their
sees by the age of 75.
Since then, one cardinal, Giacomo Cardinal
I.ercaro
of
Bologna, announced that he had
submitted his resignation to the
Pope. Ernesto Cardinal Ituffini
of Palermo and Antonio Cardinal Caggiano of Buenos Aires,
both over 75, had let it be
known they were not resigning.
o

Catholic Jews
'Lured1 to Israel
Madrid — (RNS) — Charges
that a group of 24 Spanish
Catholics of Jewish origin had
been lured to Israel from Mai'
lorca by Dr. Israel BenZcey of
the Bar-ilan University, near
Tel Aviv, who is president of
the Association for the Propa
gation of Judaism.
However, it charged, mem
bers of the group were "greatly disappointed" because they
were not given the high quality
employment they were promised, but made to work in
"cleaning operations."
Another reason for complaint,
the Catholic newspaper said,
was that they were "not informed that on their arrival they
must adopt the Jewish faith*
submit to a long period of indoctrination," and all the males
be circumcised."
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HERE ARE 1
Everyoiu wint CA5
organization will sh
each "Pop" game,
ognized non-profit o
to join "POP."

GET ONE OF THESE CUTE A H CUDDLY
BIGGER THAN LIFE-SIZE STUFFED
DOGS
ABSOLUTELY
• Buy A Pair

GET TWO FABULOUS

SORRY!

LAST 3 DAYS

T/iest cut* dogs ars
NOTFORSALEl
Wo have just enough fo
p>» one FREE with
the purchase of any 1967
Fiigidaire Washer or Dryer
during thit limited period!

"POOCHES"!

Shop at "POP" Sto
THE LABELS or por
tion indicated. Turn
or organization rag
lady to record and
labels must be turm
Report Form—befo
for CASH AWARD
"who Bjta flot membi
to any group deiig
from "POP" Store,

LOOK!

All of thm animals arm oi
ENDS MONDAf-9 P.M.
cute as can M Wo'lf
fry fo give you •xaeffy the one]
HURRY! HUkRYl HURRY!
you want, but w conf
since supply
they're GOiMG FAST! promise,
is so limitedl
Be SureYou Don't Miss OullSo Hurry!

PRODUCT
Blue Bonnet Marg
Chase ft Sanborn
Columbia Banking

Hunt's Tomato Pa
Independent Gas
I

I

CHARLOTTE

Maplocrest Sausa
Prince Macaroni I
Royal Desstrts
Russen Hots and
Seven U p

APPLIANCES • FURNTURE • CARPETING
OPEN EVES. ' T I L 9 M M .
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